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California State College at San Bernardino

MARCH FONG EU
To Speak On Campus
. As the highest-ranking
government official ever to
speak at CSCSB. March Fong
Eu. the Secretary of State for the
stale of California, will be on
campus Wednesday, April 15.
from noon until 1:00 in the
Recital Hall of the Creative Arts
Building.
Eu will speak on the impact
she has had on the state
government both as the
Secretary of State as well as in
-iier^enuf e.a.s.a vtnenibei;jif. the
Assembly. It was through her
seat in the legislature that she
gained statewide recognition for
her fight against pay toilets in
public buildings.
Eu's speech, sponsored by the
A.S. and the Political Science
Council, is open to the public. Eu
plans to limit her speech .to the
early portion of the hour so that
she may respond to questions
from the audience.

Annual Open House Festivities
Planned For Cal State Campus

Wednesday, April 8 1981

A.S. Elections Set
For April 22 & 23
Elections for the Associated Students officers and representatives
for the 1981-82 school year will be held April 22, and 23, according to
Elections Chair Cheryl Chambless.
Students interested in running for office may pick up and return
their petitions at the Student Union desk up until April 10.
During 1980-81, the A.S. Board of Directors and executive officers
administered a budget set at $72,811. A.S. budget covers
administration of the A.S. offices, participation in the California
State Students Association, (a lobbying group with the Legislature
and Chancellor's Office), campus activities (movies, dances,
concerts, and lectures), and helps support special areassuch as Black
History Week, Cinco de Mayo, committees for clubs, intramural
sports activities, The PawPrint, Inland Empire Library Cooperative
Evening Services Office, Health Fair, Child Care Center, ESCAPE
events and Services Committee.
A candidates meeting is set for April 13 at 3:00 p.m. in the Senate
Chamber, Student Union building. The official campaigning will
begin on April 14. Chambless warned that all candidates or their
representative must be present at the April 13 meeting.
Officers to be-elected are-the A.S. President,, Vice President,
Treasurer, and seven members of the Board of Directors. Under
current A.S. budgeting the President receives a stipend of $500 per
quarter while the VP and Treasure receive $350.
Representing the various schools on campus are the
representa t i v e s w h o m a k e u p t h e B o a r d o f D i r e c t o r s a n d v o t e o n .
fiscal and policy matters throughout the year.
Students with majors in the following areas may run as BOD
representative from their school:
Natural Science, Education, Social Science, Administration,
Humanities. Two other posts are available to Students who would
represent the Special, Dual and Interdisciplinary majors and the
undeclared majors.
The A;S. President, in addition to normal presidential duties of
speaking for the students and representing them on various boards

cont'd on page 3
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by Terry Seal
The Cal State Open House,
icbeduled for Sunday, April
16th, is a day-long celebration
tat is expected to become an
innual event. A continuation
Tom last year's I5th anniversa•y celebration, it is due tofeature
lub booths, sports events, art
lisplays, departmental demon
strations, balloons and clowns,
t is being advertised as a chance
or the campus and community
sO come together and celebrate.
"After 15 years we would like
10 acquaint the community with
)ur services," says Jeanne
Hcgenson, Director of Activities.
"We would like to reach out to
the community, invite them to
the campus. We feel that this is
an excellent chance for the staff,

the students, and the faculty to
get together as well."
The day is set to begin with a
5K and a lOK walk beginning at
8:30 a.m., with registration for
the races running from 7:30 a.m.
to 8:15 a.m. Everything else
starts at 11:00 with department
al displays opening at 1:00 p.m.
Club booths will sell drinks and
refreshments. Highlights of the
"day will feature a children's art
fair, a soccer game featuring the
Cal State soccer club versus
Norton Air Force Base, a softball
game featuring last year's team
against KCKC. and a Chili
bakeoff open to the faculty, staff,
and students. The art gallery
will feature a wooden art show,
principally displayed by faculty
member Leo Doyle. There will be

a book sale, a barbecue, an
alumni luncheon, and balloons
and clowns to set the
atmosphere.
Says Hogenson, "I think it will
be a really exciting day. Last
year was colorful and fun. People
were hapi:^ and relaxed. It
should be an enjoyable day all
around."
Invitations will be mailed out
to every Cal State student, with
a limited supply of invitations
left over in the Activity office for
those who want to invite their
family and friends. There is
currently an opening for tour
guides. Students who want to
apply are advised by Hogenson
to call the Activity office,
extension 7407.

Rodin's "The Kiss" provided the perfect backdrop for the on
campus filming of "Buddy Buddy," a new movie staring
Walter Matthau and Jack Lemmon. Story and additional
photos on pages 4 & 5.
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Foto of the Month

Letters,
The PawPrim! is published under the
control of theC^SB Publications Brard.
It is pubHshed on a weekly basis during
the academic year for a total of thirty-one
issues less qearter breaks and final exam
P®riods. Contact the office at 887-7497,
55'
500 Slate Collew Parkwav, San
Bemardina CA. 92407, for further
information. "
Advertisa^ requests should be
addressed «- direct^ to (he Business
Manager a the address and number
above.
Classified ads may be ordered
similarly except that such ads for
students, faculty and staffofCSCSBupto
twenty words in length are free.
Ad and Copy deadlines are the
Friday precedit^ the date of publication.
Copy received after that date appears in
the paper on a space available basis.
Ad Policy The IhwPrinI accepts all
advertising in eood faith but makes no
warranty, and doesnot check any goods or
service adverlisedLetters to the Editor should be kept
to a maximom td one and one half typ^
pages. Letters whkh attack any person
may be held until that person has time to
respond in the same issue as the other
letter. Lettos must include name and
address, a phone number and must be
signed although names will be withheld
upon request.
The PavPrint reserves the right to
edit all copy submitted in order to comply
with space requirements, libel laws and
good taste!

The PawPrint is funded in part by
an annual allocation by The
Associated Sttxients to cover the
costs of printing and expenses. It is
distributed free to students and to
the community. The remainder of
the funding is developed by The
PawPrint itself through program
generated revenue accounts from
advertising.
STAFF
Editor-m-Chief
Karen M. Newcombe
Asst VMnmr
Buswess
Arfv«.r».tti»g
Enteruunmea
Photo Editor.
Layout
TypographyReporters.....

Brad Johnson

Gregg Bynum
— Terry Seal

,,.Ran4y Lanier
...VKevi'n Laughren
Bill McCluskey
.... Louise Connel

Editorial
In light of the recent
assassination attempt on
President Reagan--which
conjured up images of John F.
Kennedy's tragic death, as well
as memories of subsequent
attacks on other notable public
figures-one is inevitably led to
the question "How long will this
go on?" Will we as Americans do
something about the distressing
state of affairs that has led to the
deaths of Robert Kennedy,
Martin Luther King, John
Lennon, Washington doctor
Michael Halberstam, and
thousands of others? Will we sit
back and accept it as a sad but
sorry accompaniment to our
long-held insistence on private
gun possession? The PawPrint is
seeking response from students
who wish to take a stand on the
issue of gun control. Is it a vital
necessity or a threat to our
personal freedom? Student
replies wilt be published in a
future issue of the PawPrint.

Letters to the PawPrint may be
submitted to the Student Union

KKK Denounced
Dear Editor,
Kudos to the Political science
Council in the denouncement of
the Klu Klux Klan and its
barbaric activities. It^ time
media stopped their de facto
IJromotion of the Klan wijh
incessant co\erage of its
activities in their overzealous
drive for sensationalism.

Brett Wyatt, founder and
president of the inordinantly
publicized Peace Reaction Club,

mans the fort
registration,

during spring

Letters to the Editor
Atlanta Tragedy
Dear Editor
For over 19 months the city of
Atlanta. Georgia has been'
covered with a dark shroud of
terror. Somewhere lurking u
the darkness of black Atlanta's
sprawling urbania, is a killer, a
killer who has cruelly taken the
lives of 22 beautiful children.
He has taken from the world
22 potential presidents, doctors,
lawyers, or teachers. He has
taken that which only God can
give. That the 22 children were
black Is insignificant. Children
are children, and their agony, as
that of their families, was made
neither more nor less painful
because of their race.
As Reagan settles in. deciding
how he can best rob the poor to
feed the rich, and the media
contrives to report the. grisly
body count from Atlanta,
everyone seems more concerned
with the retirement of Uncle
Walter Cronkite and the politics
of a coffee republic, than they do
the deaths of 22 innocents.
It's easy to ask for the life of
one who has caused so much
pain, and it's easy to pass him off
. as a sick person who needs
psychiatric care. One's reaction
is to ask for the killer"*"s death,
but will his death bring back the
joyful laughter and gleaming
eyes of 22 so young?
The brothers of Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity Inc. are asking
all students toobserve a moment
of silence everyday at noon for
the children of Atlanta until the
criminal is brought to justice.
What better a tribute than a
campus silenced in outrage for
22 who will never know the joys

of higher education. And lastly,
we ask that everyone pray that
there won't be a 23rd death.

Phi

Beta Sigma Inc.

people." Regulations means
keeping guns out of the hands of
the felon, the juvenile offender,
and the incompetent. Isn't that
what everyone wants?

Cornel G. Ormsby

While the Klan iiiay oppose
Communism in. ot.ir country,
there are oiher groups th^it can
do a much more effective joii of
opposing. Communism through
much - "more" civilized means.
Most importantly, they are not
sworn to the spread of
destructive white-supremisl
racism. The Klan along with the '
Nazis are the most racist groups
in America, dedicated to
achieving their ends only
through violent bloodshed.
These two organizations, along
with the Communist Party, are
the greatest philosophical
threats to the country, and
cannot and must not be
tolerated. Communism and
racism have got to go.

' Chris Ellis

Gun Control
Revisited
Dear Editor
I'll bet that Paula Ferguson
gets a lot of flack as a result of
her anti-handgun letter in the
PawPrint. Gun freaks will be
reciting their favorite phrases all
over the campus. Their favorite
ig "guns don't kill people, etc.," I
wish that guns didn't kill people,
but unfortunately, as in the case
of John Lennon, they do. Then
there is, " If guns are outlawed,
only outlaws will have guns." Of
course, this phrase quickly
became out of style when Willie
Nelson made it fashionable to be
an outlaw, and our friends are
now a little smug about carrying
a loaded carbine in the Easy
Rider rack of their pick-up truck.
Last, but by no means least, is
the ever popular "the right of the
people to bear arms, etc." One
can only suppose that none of
those who quote this one has
ever actually read the
Constitution and Bill of Rights,
for it would be difficult to forget
the part which says that this
right exists in order to maintain
a well regulated militia. Here, I
think, we get to the heart of the
issue: r^ulation. Gun nuts have
been convinced by the
manufacturers that regulation
means confiscation, which is as
absurd as "guns don't kill

The ideal time
to find work at Western:
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
Western has many types of good-paying
temporary clerical, marketing and light industrial
assignments available.
Look us up in the white pages.

WTSKrBUBT
e s tSEBVIC2S
ern
Corporate Hasdquartars:
101 Howard St., San Francisco, Ca. 94105
Clerical (Western Girl) • Marketing • Industrial • Sentry
Medical • Technical • Santa • Photo • Videotape
EOE-M/F
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Bill Introduced to
Prohibit Hazing

P^e 3

Christian
Keep Climbin'
by Rick Ergang

In an effort to halt unchecked
hazing on college and university
campuses, Assemblyman Jim
Cramer (D-Upland) has
introduced AB 1265 which
would increase the penalty to a
high misdemeanor for hazing
that results in serious injury or
death. This bill would also
require that all student
organizations - operating on a
college or- university campus
incorporate into their bylaws the
prescribed rules and regulations
prohibiting hazing.
Hazing is defined in the
Education Code as an action
which causes "bodily damage or
physical harm", or that
"injures, degrades, or dis
graces" an\' jierson attending an
educational institution.
"Students ha\ e the right to be
I r e e o'f t h i s o u t r a g e o u s

Psi Chi
Aligns with
National
Standards .
by Cristi Quires

The officers of the local
chapter of Psi Chi, the National
Honor Society in Psychology,
have voted to align the chapter's
minimum
requirements for
membership with the National
Society's minimums. It was
agreed that many excellent
students were being denied
membership because the
chapter's minimums were too
high.
The new regulations for an
undergraduate are that they
must declare a major or minor in
Psychology, have completed 15
units of Psychology, have a 3.5
CPA in all work attempted in the
field of Psychology, and have at
least a 3.5 CPA overall. For
graduate students, the
completion of 9 units of
graduate Psychology, enroll
ment in 3 or more Psychology
units, and a 3.0 GPA in all
graduate course work are the
new standards.
The purposes of Psi Chi
(pronounced sigh-kaij are to
encourage, stimulate and
maintain scholarship of the
individual members in all fields,
particularly in Psychology, by
providing recognition and
special benefits for the members,
and- to advance the science of
Psycholog>\ Anyone interested
in joining and who meets the
minnimum
requirements is
welcome to pick up an
application in PS 219.

indignity." stated Cramer, the
former District Attorney of San
Bernardino County. "Fraternity
membership is steadily
increasing and these nonaccidental incidents must not be
continued. We hope to stop them
from occurring by increasingthe
I>enalties and requiring the
publication of hazing laws."
. A survey of selected
universities and colleges from
around the state found an
approximate 50% increase in
fraternity membership over the
pase five years and many new
fraternities are forming as well.

Ann Kiemel, a nationally
known author and lecturer, will
speak in the SUMP Thursday,
April 9 at 7:00 p.m.
Kiemel's seven books,
including / Love the Word
"Impossible^' winner of the
Campus Life award for Best
Book, Personal Growth (197677), are popular literature in the
Christian field.
The speech is being sponsored
by various Christian clubs on
campus, and is sdheduled to
precede Decision '81, a weeklong series of events ijromoting
the gospel at Cal State April 1316.

A.S. Elections...
with the campus administration, guiding policy, and making
appointments, usually serves as representative to the governing
board of CSSA, which recently launched an attack on tuition plans
for the CSUC, and fought for students to have access to SAT and
other te.sting program questions.
The Vice President serves as Chair of the Board of Directors and
oversees several other A.S. functions: the A.S. office, check cashing
priv ilege at (he Bookstore, and serves on the Student Union Board
and the Foundation for CSCSB Board.
The Treasurer is responsible for the fiscal soundness of the A.S.
operations and must spend several hours each week checking on the
fiscal operations of the various A.S. programs, approving bills for
payment, bookkeeping and working with the CSCSB Accounting
Office. The Treasurer must also plan for use of A.S. money not
currently needed for programs.

Keep Climbin' is a column dedicated to the disabled stmdents on
campus, and will profile those individuals who have demonstrated a
coniislent ability to overcome their handicaps while attendingCSCSB.
The PawPrint gratefully acknowledges the cooperation of Dr. Theron
Pace and the staff of Services to Students With Disabilities formaking
this column possible.'
This being the first issue of the new quarter, I thmight I'd fill
everyone in on the coming attractions.
Hollywood comes to the Cal State campus for a second time! Over
the coming weeks I'm going to be videotaping and filming in
conjunction with a project I'm doing for the Services to Students
with Disabilities Office on campus. The videotape will attenpt to
portray the experience of being disabled on the Cal State campus
with the hope of furthering an awareness of the capabilities of the
disabled. I hope to demonstrate that on our campus disaMities are
looked upon as more of an inconvenience to be worked around and
possibly even appreciated for the creative possibilities it opens as
opposed to a handicap that limits ones ability to function within
society.
The Uni Phi Club, which is working to promote awareness and
interaction between students with disabilities and the campus at
large, is sponsoring a Bowl-A-Thon to raise money for sdicrfarship
awards for disabled students. If you'd like to participate, you may do
so by obtaininng a pledge sheet and instructions from theServices to
Students with Disabilities Office in the Student Services Building
room 117. If you are unable to bowl, you can sponsor a bowler by
pledging whatever amount you can on a per pin basis. Pl^sejoin us!
Be a bowler or a pledger. The date is April l^h.
The Uni Phi Club has been holdingCoffeeand DonutSales, The
money is going to the scholarship fund and to meet various other
expenses unique to the disabled student. Uni Phi would lilKtothank
everyone for their support throughout this past quartw and during
Spring registration. Uni Phi's sales have been a big success with the
club earning $188. The response has been so encouraging that the
organization hopes to have a few more sales this quarter.

Schedule your n^ft Irenchclass
in Prance.
it's a lot easier than you think. As you'll discover in the next issue of Insider — the bee
supplement to your college newspaper from Ford. And it makes a lot of sense. If you'ie
going to learn French, why not learn it from the ejqieits.
Insider will include everything you need to know to do just that We'll tell you how
to get there, what it costs, how to plan, differences between American-affiliated
universities and foreign learning institutions, an oudine of language requirements
and, most importantly, how to find a job.
So if you've been thinking about taking a semester or two
abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes
around, schedule your French class where you'll leam the
most... in Frarx^.
Don't miss the next issue of Insider Besides travel tips, you'l
see the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Feahuing
Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP...tomorrow is here
from the world of Ford.
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Matthau, Lemmon Responsible for,..

A Sex
Cat
by Brad Johnson
It was here for a.day.i
sculpture gracing the li
(including one California
host of people with probl
type of problems thatgoi
Thai was the sceneonca
and crew of "Buddy Budd?
movie, used the Cal StEBel
magically transformedthe
an isolated doctor's offi«
sexual nature, Writer^fe
through a number of sent
perfect "take."

Walter Matthau, the gruff gangster in "Buddy Buddy,'
hamming it up for the camera.

Director Billy Wilder, supervising the
filming.

In an oft-rehearsed scene
from "Buddy Buddy"
actor Jack Lemmon
prepares to enter sex
clinic to visit pregnant
patient.

An estimated crowdof21
through a morass of wirii
Lemmon and Matthau
hand. "He's great," bul
Lemmon, referring to tlies
is." "And working with
working with family.""Bi
the trio, having worked toj
film which earned Matthai
Actor, and again in 1973i
"Buddy Buddy" details
Matthau, and his friend^
scene shot on campus jhe
where they stop topic
labor in their car the;
with a police escort a
The filming at CSCI
Wilder l)ecame aq
Kaplan, Professor ofl i
Lachaise an which
gallery last year. Wil r
office would appear
Center, with its bacd li
suited his needs. The( il
Cal State location, h<
didn't shine enough.' ' i

"Working with Matthau
again is like working with
family."Jack Lemmon

• Filming on the movs.i k
.studio after a short sfev
location scenes will besipc
December release date.

Photos b e

Page b
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\nic At
ute?
8 with a full sized Rodin
[ full of expensive cars
:"SEX DOC"), and a
ems, however, but the
dng a movie.

Jack Lemmon conferring with KNBC's Entertainment
Editor Jim Brown on location at Cal State.

arch 17. when the cast
imon-Walter Mattau
alien filming. Having
Jus Zuckerbrot Clinic,
culties of a distinctly
aided the two stars
Hour hours to get.the

I students, watched
chnical equipment as
nder Wilder's talented
)Bally effervecent Jack
lingdirector, "he really
continued, "is like
bthird film which teams
The Fortune Cookie," a
iard for Best Supporting

.\
Matthau during a break in the filming.

lilsfcgangster, portrayed by
d 1 laved by Lemmon. In the
he nving through the desert
up hiker. When she goes into
ii)thenearest hospital.
uMpiilleci over for sjaeeding.
ix iii.'ill the clinic.

Sex symbol Walter
Matthau being disrobed
by an ardent admirer.

after Dr. Julius
fa piece of Gaston
ige Exhibit at the art
w^ch a doctor's
e area. The Health
.0
.dri aalmountains perfectly
while filming at the
tnl
' ni^i ough light. The sun
0 I neksmoothly. •
tin

campus

irt
.as
er

111 take place in the
frfte remainder of the
i(i§'is scheduled for a

"There were no problems
filming here, out there
was not enough light. The
sun didn't snine enough"
Billy Wilder, director.

J

3 b kombe
Photo by Vau^in Yontz
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Secretary of State

Kramer

MARCH
FONG
EU

Kramer

will speak here
Wednesday, April 15
12 Noon
Recital Hall
Creative Arts
Building

April 24

DISCO
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Thursday, April 9

There are three sides to this love story.

Student Union

COLUMBIA Pictures presents a st^nlev jatfe production

DUSTIN HOFFMAN

•H
!•••
.i.

Multi-Purpose Room

"KRAMER vk KRAMER"
MERYL STREEP JANE ALEXANDER
Director of Photographv NESTOR ALMENDROS

CORMAN
STANLEY R. JAFFE
Written for the Screen end Directed Dy ROBERT BENTON
Boscd

Upon the Novel Dy AVERY

Produced by

•

• New A Best Selling Sigr^et

Paperback

PG MMiiTucunikNasuaasTiD-

April 10

A UNIVFRSAL PKTIIRE

FANAVISION

April 17
irSTHE CANINE COMEDY CAPER
OF THE CENTURY)

'J

v.;

MOVIES
Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room

Fridays,
6:30 & 9:00 p.m.
CSCSB Students - 50C

)

nerer give a saga an even brtalit
TBCHNICOLOR'

May 15

Non-Students - 50C

m .VlUR

lAummsfCN IUJJ imtsaRKnj?

Children (under 12) • 50<r

..
t. mK, 'm r tOHiAN , .1 KiOElW KiW
.UI:^' M.iWiV.nrjHl
BfKlWN

iiarSIDlilK iR'

The Ritz

May 1

"'i

.•«. Wf*

June 6

May 8

Dr, Strangelove

'
^
itUlS

Slaughterhouse
May 29

May 22

Job
)pportunities
Tk'followingjobs arc available
\ time the PawPrinJ goes to
' ard are off carnpus unless
indicated. For more
nmiion. please contact the
••YT Planning and Placement
wr.SS-116.

SALES PERSON:
•Am is needed to sell shoes in
entral City Mall. The days
: hours worked are flexible
:he position pays $3.35/hour
6%commission. Must have .
rd appearance. #783
LOOR EXERCISE IN—
IKUCTOR: A Health Club in
San Bernardino area needs a
::int to help clients with goals
ipdy building as well as <
liin the explain the club to
-pective customers; Must
.i| the muscles in the body
nthey would like someone
Dtliexi>erience. Days and hours
as the pay rate. #782
ISHIER: Student is needed
a cashier in the San
iraardino area. The days and
jurs are to be arranged and the
iskion pays $3.65/hour. They
someone as soon as
issible. #780
rUDENT ASSISTANT: A
mlent is needed to work on
inipus Monday through Friday
iin 1:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.
\t position pays $3.60/hour
would last through the
ing quarter. #778
iSTUDENTS Six students-to
leral yard work weekend of
II and 12. Please phone
III or 537-4100. The
ion pays $3.25 i)er hour.

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES
erienced typist will be glad
type your college papers,
es, resumes, etc., accurateud on time. Call 886*2509
reen 10 and 2, 886-6262
er times. Mrs. Smith-

ING:

ipffUnced typist. Fast,
heurate and neat. I.B.M.
dectric. 882-5398 Mrs.
cent. '

FOR SALE
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Chinese Language and Cultural Studies

I.D.'s

CLCS OFFERS:
* Reasonable expenses ^ Travel
* Concentrated study in Taiwan
" Extensive course listing
* Full university credit
ENTRY DATES: 4/1-6/12; 6/15-9/4; 9/21-12/18
First Quarter: Tuition $780; Housing $200

Driver's license quality photo
l.D. cards while you wait.
No proof of birth required. Any
state. Also available-, employee &
photographer passes, lamination,
passport photos, business cards,
rubber stamps, singing telegrams.

Anthony*s

2054 W. La^Habra Blvd.
La Habra
(Southwest corner of Beach Blvd)

Accepting applications for all quarters

213-691-0909

For Free Pamphlet and Information:
Chinese Language and Cultural Studies
P.Go Box 15563, Long Beach, CA 90815
Telephone: (213) 597-3361

Classics on
Cassettes...

714-277-1886

RIVERSIDE

714-687-0282

S

•r'. I >1

EACH
Albums, too!

Our ENTIRE Selection of Our ENTIRE Selection of .Our ENTIRE Selection of

ODyssey

SERAPHIM

GOLD SEAL

coyssey

ON SALE'INCLUDING...

ON SALE-INCLUDING.:.

60343 Occolini Plays Liszf • Aldo Ciccolini, piano 60132
60335 Schubert: Symphony No. 8 (Unfinished) •
Giulini/Phiiharmonia Orchestra
35926
60286 Beethoven: Moonlight, Pathetique, Ap
passionato Sonatas • Solomon, piano
33926
60282 Rossini: Overtures - Davis/Royal Phil
harmonic Orchestra
60276 Handel: IVata-Musk and Royal FireworksSir Malcolm Sargent/Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra
60271 Pachebel: Kanon - Auriacombe/Toulouse
Chamber Orchestra
60237 Rachmaninoff: Piano Concerto No. 2 Leonard Pennario/Los Angeles Philhar
monic Orchestra
60236 Orff: Carmina Burana - ;Stokowski/Houston
Symphony Orchestra
60198 Copland: Rodeo and Appalachian Spring Irving/Concert Arts Orchestra

Vivaldi: The Four Seasons - Ooberman/
New York Sinfonietta

ON SALE-INCLUDING-...

AGKI-3885 Hoist: The Planets - Ormandy/Phila
delphia Orchestra

Strauss: Waltz/es • Ormandy/Phitadetphia AOKl-3883 Giuliani: Concerto for Guitar and
String Orchestra - Julian Bream
Orchestra
Ravel: Bolero • Ormandy/Philadelphia AGKI-3879 Liszt/Smetana: Rhapsodies - Stokowski/RCA Symphony Orchestm
Orchestra
AGKI-3879 Strauss: Scenes/rom Elektra - Inge
33923 Bizet: Carmen Suites • Ormandy/Phila
Borkh/Reiner/Chicago Symphony
delphia Orchestra
Orchestra
33200 Tdanarm: Fantasies for Flute - Jean-Pierre AGKl-3878 Dvorak: Cdh (Joncerto - Pkdi^or^/
Munch/Boston Symphony
Rampal
32223 Mussorgsky: Pictures at an Exhibition - AGKl-3790 Barber: Adagio for Strings - Munch/
Boston Symphony
Szell/Cleveland Orchestra
31923 Berlioz: Symphonic Fantastique - Ozawa/
Toronto Symphony

ACKl-3711 Saint-Saens: Symphony No. 3 (Or
gan) - Virgil Fox/Ormandy/Philadelphia Orchestra

30670 Tchaikovsky: Symphony No.. 5 - Szell/
Cleveland Orchestra

AGKl-3708 Carnaval de Rampal - Jean-Pierre
Rampal

30489 Sibelius: Violin Concerto - Oistrakh/
Ormandy/Philadelphia Orchestra

AGKl-3658 The Virtuoso Flute Vol. 2 • JeanPierre
Rampal

30049 Smetana: The Moldau - Szell/Cleveland AGKl-3656 Stokoivski Conducts Bach
Orchestra
ACKl-3653 Ravel: Bolero/La Valse - Munch/
Boston Symphony Orchestra
60138 Verdi and Rossini Overtures - Giuiini/ J0048 Mozart: Eine Kkine Nachtmusik - Walter/
ACKI-3650 Ullliams: Musk from Star Wars and
Columbia Symphony
Philharmonia Orchestra
Close £>icoun/ers of the Third Kind 60118 Vivaldi: Four Concertos for Two Ordiestras- 30046 Sibelius: Symphony No. 2 - Ormandy/
Gerhardt
Philadelphia Orchestra
I Soloist! di Milano
AGKI-3649 Gershwin: Rhapsody in Blue/An
American in Paris - Fiedler/Boston
60096 Faure: Requiem - WiUcocks/New Phil 30045 Dvorak: Symphony No. 9 (New World) •
Pops Orchestra
Walter/Columbia Symphony
harmonia Orchestra
60175 Hoist: The Planets• Stokowski/Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra

60069 Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 5 (Em
peror) - Gieseking/Philharmonia Orchestra

30044 Borodin: Polovetsian Dances - Szell/
Cleveland Orchestra

AGKl-3366 Rachmaninoff: I^ano Concerto No.
3 - Weissenberg/Chkago Symphtmy

60023 Tchaikovsky: 1812 Overture • Sargent/
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

30042 Beethoven: Violin Concerfo - Francescatti/
Walter/Columbia Symphony

AGKI-3365 Pachelbel: Kanon in D • I Soloisti
Veneti

FM Cassette Stereo, auto
digital station display.
BaU'hxk, pushbutton (5am ofm),
^ion search and exact instant
iring. S\Mem is new. Paid S318,
l((iri?2'2.'i. Phone 687-6637. ask for

SALE LIMITED
TO STOCK ON
HAND.ADITEMSl
SUBJECT TO
PRIOR SALE.

SALE ENDS
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 15

IICK FOR SALE 1977 Chevj
:Mikado, like new. man\ extras.
0. Call 337-9234.
Brand hew. tc^ of tM
Ifi doiibte winged sunro^
NnTnterior light runs-through
jtiMle. Paid S^.a^ing8150or
r. (K7 o77:"i ask for Steve or 887
) lea.ve message.

SAN DIEGO

IN SAN BERNARDINO
168 South "E" Street
Phone:885-9614
iN
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